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From the chair

MARKING TWENTY YEARS OF PLANTING

The planting season looms again and the annual organisation of line cutting, tree ordering, and
all that must be done to get our kauri in the ground is well underway thanks to our co-ordinator
and our team of trustees. Most of our planting of some 1500 trees will again be at the Matarangi
Reserve with another 600 trees to be planted behind Coromandel town where pine trees have
been cleared and the area is ready for our kauri seedlings.

Kauri 2000 is 20 years old!
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Thank you all.

All this started with a conversation 20 years ago about a celebration
best wishes
ofNga
the mihi
newand
millennium
that would last for another thousand years.
Alison
Henry,
Chairperson.
The
original
planting
of 2000 trees has expanded to more than 53,000
kauri in 46 sites across the Coromandel Peninsula.
The birthday party was a celebration of the young kauri that will grow
into the forests of tomorrow, the work of past and present trustees
and the tremendous support received from hundreds of donors,
volunteers, school students, sponsors and other supporters.

MORE PHOTOS INSIDE!

To see Mauri o te Kauri
go to:

https://vimeo.com/manage/337250332/general
Password: Kauri2000

TAKING STOCK – WHAT NEXT?
Andrea Dore (World Bank) and John Marsh
(BNZ Welligton) cutting the cake.

A 20-year celebration is not only a good time to
reflect on what we’ve all achieved together, but also
to look
plan
forofthe
future.
BNZ Kauri 2000 Trust 10th anniversary
cakeahead
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Over the next six months or so trustees will be
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Kauri2000 is proud to announce that our new website has come together really
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This is also where you will find the areas where the tree/s you sponsored have been planted. Migrating all the data into the
Where necessary, we’ll use this information to
map will be work in progress, so watch this space!.

Kauri 2000 trustees, from left: Philip Shewell, Keith Stephenson, Maurice develop a work programme for each site.
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CELEBRATING TWENTY YEARS

From Left: Phil Mason, Percy Temple, Vicky Block, Sarah Cooper

From left: Vivienne McLean & Trudi Hayde

From left: Ann McDonald, Ian McDonald, Dave Fitzgerald, Prue
Gilsenan, Debs MacDonald

Birthday cake
* Photos supplied by The Informer

A NEW FACE!
Janet Munns, our coordinator for five years resigned to move to Taupo in September. Her
impressive organisational ability and sense of humour kept us all on track and we are grateful
for all she contributed to Kauri 2000. We wish her well in her new life.
Our new coordinator, Philip Shewell, brings valuable experience in management and financial
control and has quickly mastered what needs to be done. We are lucky to have him with us
and welcome him to our team.

PLANTING DAYS
Despite the Coromandel weather being rather uncooperative
at times our willing volunteers planted more than 2000 trees
at our main areas off the Black Jack Road at Kuaotunu. Wilding
pines have been felled leaving open spaces for kauri high on
the hill overlooking Kuaotunu, Otama and out to the Mercury
Islands - the view is stunning.
The team from our sponsor, BNZ Markets, came down from
Auckland and headed up the hill – a long way from corporate
desks.
Mercury Bay Area School students were fantastic, working
really hard and filling the hillsides with chatter and laughter. It
was also great to see new faces joining our regular planters for
the volunteers’ days

Members of Kauri 2000 founder Cliff Heraud’s family Viv, Woody,
Tim and Max Heraud and Storm Collings, planted 52 trees to
remember the people who were killed in the Christchurch
mosques’ tragedy

Over the hill in Coromandel town, Keith Stephenson and
his workers planted 600 trees to add to the new forest being
established on Jack’s Point.
Trustees of Kauri 2000 also held two special planting occasions,
one to plant 20 trees for our 20th birthday, and the other to
plant 52 trees to remember the people who were killed in the
Conall Berg and Codey Laker, from Tricky Trees, on the job at
Christchurch mosques’ tragedy.
Black Jack

The team from BNZ a long way from their desks

Maurice Kirby hard at work at Black Jack

MBAS students in the
developing
Black Jack forest

FUN FACT !

Let’s assume every volunteer plants
about 15 trees per session, that’s about 3500
volunteer equivalents. At two each, over 20
years of planting, that’s over 7,000 sausages!
Mercury Bay Area School students clean their footwear before
planting at Black Jack Rd site

KAURI DIEBACK UPDATE: WORK CONTINUES AS WE WAIT FOR GOVERNMENT ACTION
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Cleaning station behaviour was also recorded,
to measure compliance levels. (To take the survey online go to www.surveymonkey.com/r/corokauridiebacksurvey)
In the meantime Kauri 2000 is working with Waikato Regional Council to run another kauri dieback awareness campaign this summer,
thanks to funding from the council, Department of Conservation Hauraki and Thames Coromandel District Council. The main thrust of
the campaign will be to remind Coromandel locals and holidaymakers that Coromandel kauri need your protection, and what we all do
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How you can help protect kauri

The only way to save our kauri is to stop the infection spreading to healthy trees. Kauri dieback is spread by soil movement.
Even the tiniest speck of soil - on footwear, walking poles, bike tyres, machinery, even dogs’ paws - can carry the
disease, which can survive for years in the ground. Hygiene stations are only set up at key locations, so plan ahead
and always:
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forestry experts. These people set a standard of professionalism that continues to guide Kauri 2000 activities
 Where there are cleaning stations, use them - entering and leaving.
today. Our family of supporters and volunteers keeps growing, our BNZ partners come planting every year with
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your own gear.
Over the last few years the kauri dieback disease has become a serious concern and we are (impatiently) waiting for the MPI to release its
long-awaited National Pest Management Plan which will guide our future activities. Meantime we are planning a road trip to check on
our sites and enjoy the results of 20 years of planting kauri.

Thank you to all our sponsors, supporters and contractors

With our thanks to you all
Nga mihi nui

BNZ, Charlie and Gayle Pancerzewski , Department of Conservation, Waikato Community Conservation Fund,

Waikato
Regional
Council Environment Initiatives , NZI and Dave Corps, Pub Charity – Coroglen Tavern, Imperial Hotel Thames, Frankie’s Sports
Alison
Henry
(Chairperson)
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$
Total amount enclosed

October
2016
NOVEMBER
2018

Name

Total $
I would also like to make a donation
towards land clearing and other
running costs of the Kauri 2000 Trust

Please make sure you complete the address details below.

Total $
(insert number) commemorative msg for
online recognition (no more that 50 char)
@ $10 each

donations as above) at no extra cost

Total $
(insert number) seedlings @ $20 to
be planted on public land

(insert number) Kauri 2000

Total $
I have enclosed my $25 donation to
become a Friend of Kauri 2000

To The Secretary, Kauri 2000 Trust, PO Box 174, Whitianga
- my donation is enclosed for the following:

Become a friend of Kauri 2000

Everybody needs friends! Your continuing support of just
$25 each year will help us maintain the trees on our 36
existing sites. We will send you our newsletter, an integral
part of the Kauri 2000 programme, and keep you abreast of
activities and developments. Help us to achieve the goal of
recreating the kauri forests of the Coromandel.
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